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Mr. Kellett receives Vessel of Life Award
by Christine Hurley Deriso

The Medical College of Georgia has 
presented a Vessel of Life Award to Samuel B. 
Kellett, chair and president of SBK Capital, 
LLC.

MCG President Daniel W. Rahn presented 
the award, which honors support for the 
university's advancement, during MCG's Oct. 
23 President's Dinner.

"The MCG community gathers to honor you 
for your resolute support of the education, 
research and clinical missions of Georgia's 
health sciences university," President Rahn 
said in presenting the award. MCG also 
presented Mr. Kellett with its first honorary 
doctorate in 2001.

Mr. Kellett, a native Georgian, earned a 
bachelor's degree in business from the

MCG President Daniel W. Rahn (center) presents Vessel of Life 
Award to Samuel B. Kellett as Keith Todd, vice president for 
university advancement, looks on. (Phil Jones photo)

University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill. His 
career has included nursing home 
management, real estate and

telecommunications.
"Sam is a prescient entrepreneur and has 

generously lent us his significant financial 
acumen as a member of the Board of Directors 
of the MCG Foundation," said President Rahn. 
"He has played an immeasurable role in the 
growth and development of an expanded 
research mission for MCG by establishing in 
the late 1990s the first endowed chairs in the 
MCG Schools of Allied Health Sciences and 
Nursing. And it is no coincidence that our 
School of Nursing's satellite campus in 
Athens, Ga., is located in the Kellett Building."

His daughter, Margaret (Mari) Varnado 
Smith, earned a master's degree from the MCG 
Department of Physical Therapy in 1999.

Mr. Kellett is a founding member and board 
member of the Community Foundation of 
Southwest Georgia.

Nerve navigation 
in the spinal cord

by Toni Baker

A piece of the puzzle of how nerves find their 
way across the midline of the brain and spinal 
cord in a developing embryo has been found by 
MCG researchers.

They have found that an enzyme called focal 
adhesion kinase tells the arm-like extension of a 
neuron to cross the midline of the spinal cord, 
says Dr. Wen-Cheng Xiong, developmental 
neurobiologist and lead author on the paper in the 
November issue of Nature Neumscience.

After crossing, the axon becomes part of the 
complex network that enables the right side of the 
brain to control the left side of the body and vice 
versa.

The finding helps explain normal development 
of the nervous systems and provides a new target 
in the search for ways to re-establish connections 
- and the movement and feeling they enable - lost 
to spinal cord injuries.

"This kinase plays a role in helping direct axon 
movement across the spinal cord during

Dr. Wen-Cheng Song, MCG developmental neurobiologist, is 
lead author on the paper in the November issue of Nature 
Neuroscience detailing findings about how nerves develop. 
(Phil Jones photo)
development," Dr. Xiong says. "How it does that is 
one of the questions we hope to answer next. We

See SPINAL page 18

State Charitable 
Contributions Campaign
Attention: Perpetual Givers

Thank you for your loyalty to the State 
Charitable Contributions Campaign. The 2005 
campaign, "Make a World of Difference - Give 
From the Heart," will continue through Nov. 
15. Those who perpetually give to this annual 
campaign have helped make a significant 
difference in people's lives and in the good will 
of our community and state.

The goal for MCG's campaign is $100,000. 
All employees and retirees received an 
information packet, which includes a list of 
participating charities. Beginning this year with 
PeopleSoft changes, streamlined processes and 
good-faith stewardship, completion of 
personalized forms is needed to renew pledges. 
Please consider a continued commitment to 
this worthy campaign, which supports 
hundreds of local, state and national non-profit 
organizations.

For more information, contact Director of 
Libraries Tamera Lee, chair of this year's 
campaign, at ext. 1-2856, or visit 
www.mcg.edu/sccp/
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What do you need from IT?
Town hall meeting provides feedback for tech gurus

by Ellen Gladden

Wireless Internet access, file- 
sharing with off-campus sites and

telecommunications upgrades were 
just a few of the topics covered at 
the information technology town 
hall meeting Oct. 27.

State of the University talk Nov. 18

Dr. Daniel W. Rahn, president of the Medical College of Georgia, will 
give his State of the University Address, Academic Medicine at the 
Crossroads, at 4 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 18.

Everyone is welcome at the annual address given during the General 
Faculty Assembly in the large auditorium of the MCG Auditoria Center.

After Dr. Rahn's talk, new faculty members will be recognized and the 
president will draw the winner of the State Charitable Contributions 
Campaign parking space drawing.

"two-way conversation" with IT 
customers.

"We want to find more issues that 
people need help with and figure 
out how we can make your lives 
easier with regard to IT 
infrastructure," said Dr. Rick 
Mclndoe, chair of the Academic and

Hosted by the Academic and 
Research Computing Advisory 
Board, the meeting provided a 
forum for campus computer-users to 
express technology needs.

Beth Brigdon, vice president for 
information technology, told 
attendees she was excited to begin a

Bits & Bytes
Editor's note: Information Technology offers 
technology tips in this column. To submit questions 
or suggestions for topics, contact Becky Rogers, 
manager of customer service, Information Technology 
Support and Services, at ext. 1-3668.

Campus Site License Additions
Information Technology Support and Services now has a site license for 

EndNote citation manager software. For an installation CD, submit an 
Interdepartmental Request Form (IDR Form) for $25 per CD. EndNote 
training is provided by the Greenblatt Library upon request. Classes may be 
requested online at www.mcg.edu/library/Services/classes/schedule.html 
or by calling the Library Information Center at ext. 1-3441. EndNote 
manuals are on reserve at the library and may be checked out for one day.

Also, the Microsoft Office 2004 Mac standard edition software is included 
in the MCG campus site license agreement. This license covers MCG 
campus-owned computers and MCG employees' personally owned 
computer used for business purposes. Media kits are available for $5 by 
submitting an IDR form to Caroline Cox at ccox@mcg.edu. For more 
information, contact Joe Covington at ext. 1-9865.
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MCG Mission, 
Vision and Values

Mission
The mission of the Medical 

College of Georgia is to improve 
health and reduce the burden of 
illness in society by discovering, 
disseminating and applying 
knowledge of human health and 
disease.

Vision
The Medical College of Georgia 

will be one of the nation's premier 
health sciences universities.

Values
As a public institution 

dedicated to the discovery, 
dissemination and application of 
scientific knowledge, the Medical 
College of Georgia, values 
leadership, social responsibility, 
compassion, diversity, 
professionalism and excellence.

DON'T MISS A BEEP
The deadline for the Nov. 24 issue 

is Nov. 17 at 5 p.m. Deadline for 
the Dec. 9 issue is Dec. 1 at noon.

EMPLOYEE ADDRESS 
CHANGES & CORRECTIONS

should be entered on a Personnel
Action Request Form

available online at
www.mcg.edu/hriorms/pdf/par.pdf

RETIREES
Contact the Human Resources 

benefits office at (706) 721-3770
for address changes and

corrections or to report changes
in Benefits status.

Research Computing Advisory 
Board.

Mrs. Brigdon noted that much 
has been done in the last year to 
revamp MCG's information security, 
infrastructure and support for 
technology users. Two new 
directors, Ed Townsend, director of 
support services, and Mark Staples, 
director of security administration, 
will provide more focus on 
customer support and security of 
resources. The entire data network 
was overhauled through the MCG 
PRIME Project (Project to Renovate 
the Infrastructure for Medical 
Excellence), an infrastructure 
upgrade that laid the foundation for 
a voice system upgrade.

Attendees from research areas of 
campus expressed a need for more 
file-sharing access across subnets. 
(Example - one researcher needs to 
share data with a core lab 
computer.) Another area of concern 
for researchers is accessing 
Group Wise e-mail features through 
Macintosh computers. Macintosh 
support was a concern overall, from 
both academic and research users. 
Mr. Townsend noted that MCG 
recently discussed the situation with 
e-mail provider Novell. "We don't 
have a good answer right now, but 
please know that we are asking all 
of our vendors how to address the 
problem," he said.

Dr. Mclndoe suggested forming a 
Macintosh-user group, which would 
regularly provide input to the 
Information Technology Support 
and Services Division. Mac users 
interested in serving on this 
committee should contact him at 
rmcindoe@mcg.edu. For day-to-day 
questions or issues, Mac users can 
call the ITSS Help Desk at ext. 1- 
4000.

Doogie Howser, director of 
infrastructure services, fielded 
questions about the timeline for 
additional wireless access points on 
campus. He explained the initial 
phase of the project, to provide 
access points in classroom buildings 
on Laney-Walker Boulevard, is 
being sponsored by the student 
technology fees and will be 
complete by Jan.l. Additional funds 
are being sought to add additional 
access points.

Meanwhile, labs or other areas of 
campus that wish to install wireless 
devices are encouraged to contact 
Information Technology Support 
and Services.

See IT TOWN HALL page 17
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MCG/Hinman Fellow stresses balance in life
by Christine Hurley Deriso

He practices cutting-edge dentistry, oversees his own 
teaching institute and travels the world to share his 
expertise with others - but Dr. Newton Fahl Jr. says the 
dizzying schedule is simply one component of his well- 
balanced life.

"I exercise every day, I love wine-tasting, I play the 
guitar...." he said, clicking off just a few of his hobbies. 
"And my wife, Grace, always travels with me, so we're 
never apart. I think balance in life is very important."

He counseled Medical College of Georgia dental 
students to follow his lead, discussing his career and the 
dental field in general during his Oct. 25-26 visit to 
campus. The visit followed Dr. Fahl's lecture at an MCG 
continuing education course in Young Harris, Ga. - a jam- 
packed jaunt to Georgia as the first Thomas P. 
Hinman/MCG School of Dentistry Fellow.

The fellowship, funded by the Thomas B. Hinman 
Society of Atlanta, honors Dr. Fahl's career as a world- 
renowned expert in aesthetic and cosmetic dentistry who 
practices in Curitiba, Brazil. The late Dr. Hinman 
founded the society, which sponsors the Thomas P. 
Hinman Dental Meeting and emphasizes the importance 
of continuing education.

"This fellowship perpetuates Dr. Hinman's 
commitment to second-to-none dental education by 
funding an internationally outstanding lecturer to interact 
with our students, faculty and alumni," said MCG School 
of Dentistry Dean Connie Drisko. "We are very pleased

that the first fellowship honors such an outstanding 
clinician and educator."

"I'm honored and privileged to be awarded this 
fellowship," Dr. Fahl said. "It's particularly rewarding to 
be honored in the United States, to which I'm truly 
indebted because this is where much of my education 
took place. It's my second home."

During his MCG visit, Dr. Fan! discussed his practice 
and the institute he created to teach his skills to other 
dentists.

"Until you've passed along the knowledge you've 
acquired, the learning process is not complete," said Dr. 
Fahl, urging MCG dental students to be lifelong learners 
and teachers.

He also stressed the importance of tailoring treatment 
to patients' specific circumstances. In his cosmetic 
practice, he combines dentistry and artistry to create 
beautiful smiles that ideally retain the patient's own 
teeth and preserve their uniqueness.

"I'm in favor of a natural smile, and natural smiles 
aren't necessarily perfect, all-symmetrical smiles," he 
said. "Ultimately, patients make the calls. I talk to them, 
educate them on the benefits, explain alternatives, give 
them all the information ... then it's their decision."

He loves his work, noting that his father - who still 
practices dentistry in Brazil at age 77 - modeled a great 
work ethic and a strong sense of integrity. "It's who we 
are, not what we do, that will make a difference in our 
profession," he told MCG students. "What we do is only 
an extension of our mind and heart." Dr. Newton FahlJr. lectures worldwide about aesthetic dentistry techniques. (Phil Jones photo)
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Protecting preemies from infection
by Toni Baker

Whether donated human 
antibodies can protect premature 
babies from a common and 
potentially dangerous bacterial 
infection is under study at the 
Medical College of Georgia 
Children's Medical Center.

In the last decade, better 
treatment of premature infants has 
translated into better survival rates 
for even the smallest babies, said 
Dr. Jatinder J.S. Bhatia, chief of the 
MCG'Section of Neonatology and 
vice chair for clinical research of the 
Department of Pediatrics.

The average mortality for babies 
weighing 1-3 pounds is 10 percent, 
with survival rates at 20 percent to 
40 percent for the lowest-weight 
babies and at 90-plus percent for 3- 
pound babies in neonatal intensive 
care units such as MCG's.

Infections in the first days of life 
can essentially double that mortality 
rate, Dr. Bhatia said. Premature 
babies are particularly vulnerable to 
infection because their immune 
systems have not yet developed. In 
fact, the staphylococcal infection

the study treatment targets lives 
harmlessly in an adult's nose but 
causes blood infections and 
meningitis in babies, Dr. Bhatia 
said.

During a normal pregnancy, the 
mother shares protective antibodies 
with her baby, a process accelerated" 
in the last trimester of pregnancy 
that can be augmented by breast 
feeding. Unfortunately, premature 
babies are born too soon to get 
adequate levels of this 
immunoglobulin G to protect them 
until their own immune systems 
develop later in the first year of life, 
Dr. Bhatia said. Additionally, the 
medical care needed to save a 
premature baby's life often includes 
invasive procedures, such as 
intravenous lines and catheters, 
which provide easy avenues for 
infection.

"Because infection is a risk factor 
for why the mother went into 
premature labor, the standard 
therapy for the first 48 hours is to 
start antibiotics," said Dr. Bhatia, 
then to watch for signs of infection 
and results of ancillary tests and 
cultures. "We are quick to start and

quick to stop," he said of antibiotic 
therapy because of concern about 
resistant strains of bacteria that can 
develop when antibiotics are 
overused. In fact, some neonatal 
intensive care units - fortunately 
the MCG unit is not among them - 
have been hit by these strains 
necessitating even stronger 
antibiotics.

Dr. Bhatia wants to know 
whether a therapy of donor 
immunoglobulin, which more 
closely mimics the natural 
protection most babies receive, is a 
safe, effective option.

MCG is participating in a national 
study that includes giving four 
doses of the immunoglobulin, 
Veronate*, intravenously over the 
first several weeks of life then 
comparing infection and mortality 
rates to those of babies who do not 
receive the therapy. About 2,000 
babies will be enrolled nationally - 
approximately 30 at MCG - and half 
will receive placebo.

The new study also looks at 
infection rates of nosocomial 
candidemia, a hospital-borne blood 
infection. An earlier phase of the

Dr. Jatinder 1.5. Bhatia is looking at whether donated human antibodies can protect 
premature babies from a common and potentially dangerous bacterial infection. (Phil 
Jones photo)

Veronate9 study, in which MCG also 
participated, showed surprisingly 
that some babies on the therapy 
had reduced rates of this common 
yeast infection, Dr. Bhatia said.

He noted that screened, purified 
human antibodies already are given 
to some cancer patients who have 
trouble fighting infections and to 
allergy patients.

He hopes one day 
immunoglobulin therapy can be 
used much like a vaccination to also

protect fragile babies from common 
causes of infection.

So far, most parents approached 
about their babies' participation in 
the study have been interested in 
exploring this protective option. "I 
tell parents that based on earlier 
phases of the study, the treatment 
may help their baby," said Dr. 
Bhatia. "And, even if their child 
receives placebo instead of the 
study drug, his participation will 
help future generations of babies."

Improving patient safety during, after surgery
by Danielle Wong

Tailored doses of anesthesia can 
dramatically improve the safety and quality 
of patient care during and immediately after 
surgery, and may even reduce postoperative 
mortality rates in the longer term.

MCG anesthesiologists James Mayfield, 
Steffen Meiler and Alvin Head are 
presenting results from a study based on a 
yearlong quality improvement initiative in 
the hospital's operating rooms, including 
adoption of an advanced brain-monitoring 
device called BIS technology. The study, 
which was presented at the annual meeting 
of the American Society of 
Anesthesiologists in Las Vegas, Oct. 23-27, 
showed that by measuring depth of 
consciousness, BIS enabled patients to 
wake sooner, respond quicker, experience 
fewer side effects, go home sooner and 
have fewer postoperative cardiovascular 
problems. Before BIS, anesthesiologists

relied on vital signs to determine patient 
dosage. But these imprecise measures of 
consciousness often contribute to 
anesthetic overuse.

New research on the long-term effects of 
anesthesia and surgery further underscores 
the importance of tailored administration of 
anesthesia. Studies conducted in Florida 
and Sweden have shown that patients who 
experience deeper levels of anesthesia 
during surgery may have an increased risk 
of death during the first year after an 
operation. They suggest the intriguing 
possibility that anesthesia care around the 
time of surgery can affect how patients do 
months and possibly years after their 
operation. Taking a long-term perspective 
to patient outcome is a dramatic departure 
from traditional safety initiatives, which 
typically focused on adverse events in the 
days immediately following surgery. Drs. 
Meiler, Head, and Mayfield were key 
participants at a recent multidisciplinary

National Expert Panel sponsored by the 
Anesthesia Patient Safety Foundation to 
further evaluate the link between anesthetic 
management and patient mortality.

"We have gained tremendous insights in 
recent years of how critically important 
chronic inflammatory processes are in 
driving very diverse diseases in our surgical 
patients, such as coronary heart disease, 
some cancers or even cognitive diseases, like 
Alzheimer's. This places our specialty at a 
critical crossroads, prompting the question 
whether the acute and profound immune 
response to surgery, which we know to 
occur in our patients, can in some cases 
accelerate disease progression," said Dr. 
Meiler. "If validated, this 'Two Hit Model' of 
surgical outcome, as we phrased it, may 
open up entirely new pathways in the 
perioperative management and risk 
prediction of the surgical patient. I believe 
that avoiding excessive doses of anesthesia 
will be one important step in that direction."

With 30 million surgeries taking place 
every year in the United States, as many as 
50,000 deaths could be related to long-term 
outcomes associated with anesthesia and 
surgery.

"We believe optimal anesthesia care can 
dramatically improve the safety and quality 
of patient care, including reducing morbidity 
and mortality," said Dr. Head. "In the past, 
anesthesia patient safety initiatives have 
focused only on events that occur while 
anesthesiologists are actively involved with 
care. This new research suggests our focus 
may need to shift as the risk of dying during 
the first postoperative year may be as high 
as 5-14 percent in certain patient 
populations."

"MCG is committed to better 
understanding this correlation and has 
installed BIS monitoring technology in all 
operating rooms as part of a commitment to 
advance the quality and safety of patient 
care," said Dr. Mayfield.

Got something newsworthy to share with the MCG community?
Contact Beeper editor Ellen Gladden at egladden@mcg.edu

or call ext. 1-4410.
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Flu season advice
by Danielle Wong

Despite recent news of the flu 
vaccine shortage, the public should 
not panic, says an MCG physician.

According to Dr. Jim Wilde, 
medical director for pediatric 
emergency services and a flu 
specialist at MCG Health System, 
even severe flu season impacts only 
about 20 percent of the population. 
The danger is for those in high-risk 
categories (babies ages 6 to 23 
months, seniors ages 65 and older, 
those with chronic illnesses and 
women who are pregnant) because 
they are more likely to suffer 
complications, even death from the 
disease.

"But because there is so much 
focus this year on ensuring that 
high-risk populations receive the 
vaccine, the result may be that we 
will vaccinate more high-risk 
patients than in a typical year," said 
Dr. Wilde. "There is not enough 
vaccine this year for healthy 
patients who do not fall into the 
high-risk category, so the emphasis 
for them should be on ways to help 
prevent the flu."

Prevention includes common 
sense steps such as frequent 
handwashing at home, school and 
work; avoiding close contact with 
those who are ill (or avoiding 
contact when you are ill); staying 
home from work or school if you 
have the flu; and covering your 
mouth and nose when sneezing or 
coughing.

For otherwise healthy persons, 
a doctor's visit is warranted only if there is:

* fever that lasts more than five or six days
* rapid breathing
* severe vomiting or inability to pass fluids (signs 

of dehydration)
* severe headache combined with sensitivity to 

light and a stiff neck (signs of meningitis)
* disorientation or confusion

Patients in high-risk categories should see their doctor 
as soon as they suspect they have flu.

If someone in your household 
does get the flu, physicians can 
prescribe antiviral medications 
(such as Amantadine, Rimantadine 
or Tamiflu) that can prevent flu 
onset.

While protection from last year's 
flu shot has already waned, those 
who had the flu last year still have 
antibodies that offer protection.

"Because this year's flu strain is 
the same as last year's, those who 
had the flu in 2003 have antibodies 
that will protect them from 
contracting flu this season," said Dr. 
Wilde.

Typical flu symptoms include a 
fever of 103 to 105 that lasts three to 
six days, cough, sore throat, 
headache, runny nose and muscle 
aches. Vomiting and diarrhea are 
other flu symptoms that are 
common only in children. "Healthy 
persons with typical flu symptoms

may feel (achy), but after about a 
week of supportive care at home, 
they should be on the road to 
recovery," said Dr. Wilde.

Antiviral medications, available 
by prescription, can treat active flu. 
However, these medications must be 
given within 48 hours of onset of 
flu symptoms. Typically antivirals 
shorten the duration of flu by only 
one day, are expensive and can 
have side effects. "It is important to 
ask your doctor to fully explain the 
risks and benefits of antiviral 
medications for treatment of the 
flu," said Dr. Wilde.

According to Dr. Wilde, once flu 
strikes a region, it will remain for 
about eight to 12 weeks. The 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention offers a Web site that 
tracks the incidence of flu across 
the country, www.cdc.gov/flu/ 
weekly /fluacti vity. htm.

SWELL NEWS? That depends upon you, kind readers.
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for the Nov. 24 Beeper no later than Nov. 16.
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Students, faculty attend national 
Mini-Medical School conference

by Ellen Gladden

Medical College of 
Georgia students shared 
their model of health 
literacy education to 
medical educators 
nationwide during the Nov. 
5 National Mini-Medical 
School Meeting in Boston.

Because the ability to 
read, understand and act on 
health care information, or 
a person's health literacy, 
can drastically impair 
medical treatment, MCG 
students sought and 
received funding from the 
Association of American 
Medical Colleges and Pfizer 
Inc. to teach health literacy 
skills in the Augusta area. 
Since July, the students 
have conducted workshops 
at community mental health 
centers and technical 
schools to help low-literate 
individuals understand 
health issues such as oral 
health, how to take 
prescriptions, what 
questions to ask when visiting the doctor and women's 
health.

Third-year medical students Anupama Kathiresan, 
Jeremiah Johnson and David Newton developed a health 
literacy program, Project MCG H.O.S.P.I.T.A.L - Health 
Outreach, Screenings and Prevention Integrated into 
Teaching Adult Literacy - after learning about local 
literacy rates.

"In Augusta, an estimated 60 percent of the 
population reads below an eighth-grade level and greater 
than SO percent of the population is African-American," 
said Anupama. "Project MCG H.O.S.P.I.T.A.L. aims to 
eliminate health disparities by increasing the minority 
classes' literacy skills. We also want to improve their 
understanding and access to basic health information, 
provide opportunities to be screened for prevalent 
diseases and encourage them to take a more active and 
preventative role in their own health."

Anupama presented MCG H.O.S.P.I.T.A.L to directors 
of the more than 70 mini-medical schools led by medical

Medical students Anupama Kathiresan (from left), Jeremiah Johnson 
and Kirn Rathbun discussed their health literacy project during the 
Nov. 5 National Mini-Medical School Meeting in Boston. (Phil Jones 
photo)

schools, universities, 
research institutions and 
hospitals across the nation. 
Her talk was given during a 
session on minority health 
and health disparities. 
The Nov. 5 Mini-Med 

School course directors' 
meeting was devoted to 
building, evaluating, 
recruiting and funding for 
Mini-Med School programs. 
The session was part of the 
annual AAMC meeting, 
held in conjunction with 
the National Institutes of 
Health, the organization 
that started the Mini- 
Medical School model. 

"This is the first 
conference of Mini-Medical 
School directors, so it was a 
great opportunity to see 
how others are structuring 
their program," said Dr. 
Alan Roberts, associate 
professor of internal 
medicine who developed 
MCG's Mini-Medical School 
in 2003 with a grant from 
Pfizer. The program's three 

semesters have had over 300 participants.
"These students have done a tremendous job with 

their health literacy program," said Dr. Roberts. 
"Hopefully, their presentation will lead other schools to 
adapt curricula to address this issue while educating 
their health care professional students. We also hope 
they'll take active steps to bring Mini-Med School classes 
and resources to the communities in most need of health 
education."

Additionally, Anupama and Jeremiah are building a 
Project H.O.S.P.I.T.A.L. Web site, which will include a 
summary of health literacy issues, actions health 
professional students can take to combat low health 
literacy, curriculum the students created and steps and 
resources used to create the project.

"We hope that further awareness of the health literacy 
issue will encourage other medical students to start 
similar projects at their respective institutions and with 
Mini-Med School programs already established," said 
Jeremiah.

Do your patients 
really understand?

Dr. Mark Williams, professor of medicine and director of the hospital 
medicine unit at Emory University School of Medicine, offered tips to 
optimize patient/doctor 
communication during the Oct. 27 
Health Literacy Day.

Dr. Williams has written and 
lectured extensively about how low 
health literacy correlates to poor 
chronic disease management. He 
encouraged MCG faculty, students 
and residents to be aware that 
many people with inadequate 
literacy don't fit the stereotype.

"Low literacy is often overlooked 
because clinicians are unaware the 
problem exists, don't know how to 
ask a patient if they can read or 
don't want to open a Pandora's 
box," he said. "Many people with 
inadequate literacy are born in the 
USA, 50 percent are white, 40 
percent hold full- or part-time jobs 
and 25 percent finished high 
school."

He encouraged health care 
professionals to empower patients 
by offering low-literate or illiterate 
patients help with forms, repeating 
concepts more than once and
asking patients to recall and restate what they have been told. For more 
information about health literacy and bridging the communication gap 
between patient and health care provider, visit www.askme3.org or 
www.amafoundation.org.

Steps to better 
patient-clinician 
communication:

1) Slow down.
2) Use living room language and 
break down concepts. Even a word 
like 'hypertension' could be 
misunderstood by someone with 
poor reading skills.
3) Show or draw pictures to 
clarify.
4) Limit information and repeat 
instructions.
5) Ask patients to repeat or restate 
what they've heard to confirm 
understanding.
6) Be respectful, caring and 
sensitive. Many patients with 
limited literacy skills admit shame 
and have never told anyone.

Calling all students, faculty, staff and retirees.
Help us forge a better Beeper!

Send us your noteworthy endeavors or ideas for 
stories and features you'd like to read on these pages.

Contact Ellen Gladden at ext. 1-4410 today!
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Newsbr

Beeper deadline
The deadline for the Nov. 24 

issue is Nov. 17 at noon. Send story 
ideas or announcements to Beeper 
Editor Ellen Gladden, FI-1042 
(campus mail), ext. 1-4410 (phone), 
oregladden@mcg.edu, (e-mail). For 
more information about advertising, 
visit www.graphic365.com or call 
706-860-5455.

Veterans Day ceremony
The Georgia War Veterans 

Nursing Home will host a Veterans 
Day Ceremony Nov. 11 at 9 a.m. 
Col. Jeffery G. Smith Jr., deputy 
commander of Fort Gordon, will be 
the guest speaker. Augusta- 
Richmond County Mayor Bob 
Young, Fort Gordon's U.S. Army 
Signal Corps Band, the post 
ceremonial detachment color guard 
and the Butler High School Drill 
Team will participate in the 
ceremony. The public is invited. For 
more information, call Charles 
Esposito at ext. 1-2531.

Epilepsy Symposium
MCG Health System will offer 

"Current Medical and Surgical 
Options in Epilepsy," a free epilepsy 
symposium, Nov. 20 at the Belair 
Conference Center, 4083 Belair Rd., 
Evans. Epileptic patients, their 
families, physicians and nurses are 
invited to learn more of the latest 
medical and surgical advances in 
epilepsy. Presenters include 
epileptologists Jeffrey Politsky and 
Anthony Murro and neurosurgeon 
Joseph Smith. Continuing medical 
education units are available. 
Registration is at 8:30 a.m. and the 
symposium begins at 9. Light 
refreshments will be served. To 
register, call ext. 1-3325 or 1-4627 or 
register online at 
www.MCGHealth.org. Seats are 
limited and advance registration is 
required by Nov. 17.

CMC needs volunteers
Volunteers are needed for set-up, 

breakdown, sales, the V1P area, 
hanging banners and back-stage 
work during the 12 Bands of 
Christmas concert, Sunday Dec. 19, 
at the Imperial Theater. Shifts are 
available from 4-8 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
to midnight. Proceeds benefit the 
Tamara Cundey Dunstan Memorial 
Fund benefiting the MCG Children's 
Medical Center. To volunteer, 
contact Henriette Malzer in the

CMC Development Office at 
ext. 1-4004.

Angel tree coming soon
Make the holidays special by 

purchasing an angel ornament in 
honor or memory of special friends 
and loved ones. Angel ornaments 
will be placed on the MCG Angel 
Tree in the South Entrance of the 
MCG Medical Center during the 
month of December. A display 
board will recognize the names of 
people for whom the angels were 
purchased. Angels are $5 and 
proceeds support family-centered 
care programs in Volunteer Services. 
Order forms are available through 
Volunteer Services, Ferns and Fossil 
Gift Shop, The Little Store and 
information desks in the hospitals 
and Ambulatory Care Center. For 
more information, contact Volunteer 
Services at ext. 1-3596.

Sertoma poinsettia sale
The MCG Sertoma (Service to 

Mankind) Club is selling poinsettias 
for $15 through Nov. 22 to support 
local charities. E-mail orders to Lt. 
Eugene Maxwell at emaxwell@mcg. 
edu or Chief Bill McBride at 
wmcbride@mcg.edu. Checks made 
payable to MCG Sertoma Club can 
be paid on Dec. 1, when plants are 
delivered. For more information, 
call Lt. Maxwell at ext. 1-1257. For 
more information about the MCG 
Sertoma Club, attend the Nov. 9 
meeting at 11:30 in the Public Safety 
Conference Room in Annex II.

A time to give
Donations are being sought to 

provide holiday gifts for children in 
the School of Nursing Healthy 
Grandparents Project, which 
provides support and services to 
grandparents in Richmond and 
Columbia Counties who are raising 
grandchildren. Most of the children 
have been victims of abuse and/or 
neglect - and all have suffered the 
loss of parental support. Many 
children in the program have special 
needs and most are impoverished. 
Clothing and toys for the 125 
grandchildren in 60 families served 
by the program are provided 
through individual donations. 
Donors may designate the age or sex 
of a child they wish to sponsor. Gifts 
should total no more than $25 per 
child. Clothing sizes and gift 
suggestions will be provided. Gifts 
will be distributed by Santa Claus at 
a Dec. 16 party. Donations for gifts 
will also be accepted. To donate, 
contact Mike Patton by Nov. 15 at 
mpatton@mcg.edu or at ext. 1-6227.

See NEWSBRIEFS page 17
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don't expect 
any leftovers
TURKEY CRANBERRY TWIST

Try this refreshing twist on a classic 

favorite. Roasted turkey breast with 

tangy cranberry sauce on freshly 

baked asiago focaccia bread. 

For a short time only.

AUGUSTA
Robert Daniel Pkwy. 
(Target Shopping Center) 
706-736-1551 
Mon-Thurs 7am-9pm 
Fri-Sat 7am-10pm 
Sun 8am-9pm

i $1 OFF
> THE PURCHASE OF A FULL
; TURKEY CRANBERRY TWIST SANDWICH
, Coupon expires 12/26/04. Offer valid only at participating Atlanta Bread Company

locations and is based on availability of product. Not valid with any other offer. 
I One coupon per person per visit. Cash value l/100th of 1 cent

ATLANTA 
• BREAD 

COMPANY

BRFAD COMPANY your /ta/i'cfay from t/ie /><j//c/ays

First Bank
Metro Augusta's Bank of Choice

MEDICAL CENTER OFFICE
1580 Walton Way   Augusta, Georgia

706-312-6500
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Supplement your income while helping others.

SPERM Donors Needed
Xytex Corporation Is seeking sperm donors meeting these requirements:
age 18-38 • healthy • educated • attractive • Augusta-area resident for at least the coming year

Contact us today for more information about how you can earn up to

$12OO a month
7O6.733.O13OXytex

^M CORPORATION

ENTERPRISE MILL
LOFT APARTMENTS

Walking distance to MCG

Loft and studio apartments with original 
maple floors, window blinds & ceiling fans,

cable connections, large double- 
insulated windows, fitness center, and more.

Listed on the National Register 
of Historic Places

can 262-4001
or visit 

enterprisemill.com

Artwork used with permission of CMC Development Office and artist Donna Whaley.

Reach out and touch someone.
("We respectfully surest our advertisers.)

Dr. Linda H. Aiken stresses the importance of nurses' surveillance role in spotting potential 
problems quickly and ensuring a prompt response.

Lecturer optimistic about 
future of nursing profession

by Christine Hurley Deriso

At first glance, her optimism might seem strangely incongruous.
After all, Dr. Linda H. Aiken has spent over a decade researching and 

documenting the problems that plague the nursing profession.
But Dr. Aiken, director of the Center for Health Outcomes and Policy 

Research at the University of Pennsylvania, says that the research, and 
more like it from other nurses nationwide, is transforming the health care 
landscape - with the American patient as the beneficiary.

"I think these are great times for nursing. The nation has finally come 
to our agenda," said Dr. Aiken, who lectured Nov. 5 at the Augusta 
Museum of History to over 100 nurses from the Southeast. The lecture's 
sponsors included MCG Health System and the Beta Omicron chapter of 
Sigma Theta Tau.

Public support for the agenda is coming not a moment too soon, she 
said, citing an estimated nursing shortage of 800,000 by the year 2020.

Dr. Aiken, the 10th most powerful person in health care according to 
Modem Healthcare magazine, published findings in a 2002 edition of the 
Journal of the American Medical Association correlating patient outcomes 
with factors including nurse staffing levels, nurse education levels and 
workplace environmental factors such as communication among 
members of the health care team.

Not surprisingly, hospitalized patients fare best when treated by a 
nurse with a reasonable patient load, a good education (generally 
baccalaureate-level or higher) and a workplace that recognizes and 
rewards his expertise. But too few hospitals create this environment, Dr. 
Aiken said.

"I've come to believe that we can do better, even though we like to say 
we have the best hospitals in the world," she said. "They can be better, 
and they should be."

And creating nurse-friendly environments needn't be cost-prohibitive, 
she stressed. For instance, she said, hiring baccalaureate-level nurses 
saves money in the long run by improving patient outcomes and 
minimizing turnover. The American Nurses Credentialing Center now 
assigns Magnet Hospital status to hospitals that meet criteria crucial to 
nurse satisfaction and patient outcomes. Some hundred hospitals 
nationwide are Magnet Hospitals, with about 250 in the pipeline, Dr. 
Aiken said.

"We're reaching a tipping point," she said. "As more and more 
hospitals apply for Magnet Hospital status, the bar will be raised higher 
and higher.
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A stroke of success
by Ellen Gladden

Dr. William Hill jokes that his doctoral 
student, Aisha Walker, missed a learning 
opportunity by getting her grant funded on 
the first try.

"I thought it would be a great learning 
experience to not get funded the first time 
around, look at the reviewers' comments, 
revise, resubmit and then get funded," said 
the associate professor of cellular biology and 
anatomy at the Medical College of Georgia.

Instead, the pair now celebrates two 
successful attempts to fund Aisha's research - 
a $36,000 award last year from the 
Southeastern Regional Education Board, and 
most recently, a $100,000 National Research 
Service Award from the National Institutes of 
Health to study stroke repair. Both grants fund 
supplies, a training stipend and travel, for 
three and four years, respectively.

"Stroke happens when an artery gets 
occluded," Aisha explained. "The tissue 
around the occluded area doesn't get the 
nutrients it needs and undergoes cell death. 
We're looking at repair of the brain following 
the injury - possibly with bone marrow- 
derived stem cells."

She presented an abstract to the Society for 
Neuroscience's Annual Meeting in San Diego 
Oct. 23-27 that details her work with a protein 
called stromal-cell derived factor one. Also 
known as SDF-1, the protein is believed to 
play a key role in bringing bone-marrow- 
derived adult stem cells to the injury site for 
repair and in directing the formulation of new 
blood vessels.

"As a part of the natural repair process, 
bone-marrow derived cells have many 
different functions related to injury repair," 
said Dr. Hill. "Some cells are involved in 
inflammatory response, others get into the

School of Graduate Studies student Aisha Walker's research was recently funded by the NIH. (Phil Jones photo)

wall of blood vessels and help stabilize the 
vessels...others go into the brain and become 
scavenger cells called microglia that help 
clean up."

SDF-1 is thought to be important for long- 
term stroke recovery, because unlike other 
proteins, it is expressed at the site of stroke 

See AISHA page 14

Student sight savers
by Ellen Gladden

It was a foggy, overcast afternoon, but MCG students helped over 60 
CSRA citizens clearly see the importance of regular ocular testing.

Oct. 29, a dozen MCG students participated in the Homeless Stand 
Down, an event hosted by Augusta-Richmond County Mayor Bob Young to 
provide services to homeless residents of the CSRA.

"We've had over 60 people receive glaucoma screenings today. It was 
a great turnout," said Amit Patel, a third-year medical student who helped 
organize student participation.

With a $20,000 grant received in 2003 from the Congressional 
Glaucoma Caucus, the Friends of the Congressional Glaucoma Caucus 
foundation and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the students 
are conducting monthly glaucoma screenings across the CSRA. Participants 
receive a risk-factor questionnaire, visual acuity test, peripheral vision test, 
intraoccular pressure test and an exit interview where vision-testing 
measures are explained and referrals for the appropriate clinic or specialist 
are made. So far, the program has screened over 200 people at six locations. 

"People really took the time to let us know how much they appreciate 
that we came out and used what we've learned to help the community," 
said Amit's classmate, Nikki Vira.

Glaucoma risk factors include being over age 60, African-American, 
diabetic or having a family member with glaucoma. Often called the silent 
sight stealer, glaucoma is caused by increased intraoccular pressure and is

often is not diagnosed until vision loss begins. Symptoms may include sudden, severe blurring of vision, eye redness and colored 
halos around lights.

Department of Ophthalmology faculty members volunteered to train second- and third-year residents on performing the vision 
tests. Dr. Chris Nilson, an MCG ophthalmology resident, lent time to oversee the students' activities at the Homeless Stand 
Down. Other student participants were Manish Shah, Brad Mitchell, Richard Blatt, Jennifer Dye, Dawnyetta Marable, Melanie 
Hafford, Alex Mammen, Lauren Schutz, Vandana Reddy and Shivan Amin.

Second-year medical student Brad Mitchell delivers eye 
drops. On page one, third-year medical student Dawnyetta 
Marable performs a visual acuity testfEllen Gladden photos)

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

Check this out!
Editor's note: In each Student Pulse issue of the Beeper, don't 

forget to "Check this out" to stay informed about what's going on at 
MCG. To suggest news for this feature, contact Beeper Editor Ellen 
Gladden at ext. 1-4410 (phone) or egladden@mcg.edu (e-mail).

TGIF nooner
The next Student 

Government Association 
TGIF will be held Friday, 
Nov. 12, from noon to 2 p.m. 
in the Wellness Center. Food 
from Barberitos will be 
available for the first 250 
students with ID. Medical 
student Trent Rice will play 
guitar. For more information, 
call the SGA office at ext. 1- 
3357.

Tbys for Tots
The SGA Community 

Service Committee will 
participate in the Marine 
Corps Toys for Tots Drive this 
holiday season. A donation 
bin for new toys for needy 
local children of all ages will 
be available in the Student 
Center. More details will 
follow in future issues of the

Beeper and on SGA bulletin 
boards. For more 
information, contact one of 
the following members of the 
committee, Vanessa Gabriele 
(School of Allied Health 
Sciences), Theresa Hall 
(School of Nursing), Saried 
Moghaddam (School of 
Dentistry) or Michael Hodge 
(School of Medicine) via 
GroupWise e-mail.

Intramural sports
Congratulations to all 

participants of the SGA 
intramural sports teams. 
After a great season, winners 
are: Powder Puff Football: 
Fourth-year Meds (MED 
2005) Football: How Nella 
Got Her Groove Back (DEN 
2007) Volleyball: Grranimals 
(MED 2006)

See CHECK THIS OUT page 14
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NO TRICKS, JUST TREATS

Brionna Law, age 2 (right), scrubbed in for trick or 

treating in the Annex buildings, Friday Oct. 29 with 

her classmates from the MCG Child Care Center. 

Her mom, Freda Law, an employee in MCG Health 

Inc.'s Information Services Department, said it's 

too early to tell if Brionna is interested in a health 

care career, but that her grandmother had a great 

time sewing the tiny scrubs.

Above right, Eric Hu, age 3, also known as Bob the 

Builder, was eager to dive into his loot. His mom, 

Yali Hu, a research assistant in the Department of 

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, accompanied 

him on the journey through the Annex.
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At right, School of Allied 
Health Sciences student 
Vanessa Gabriels was one of 
15 MCG students who 
volunteered during the third 
annual Student Government 
Association Children's 
Carnival Saturday, Oct. 23. 
The event included slides, 
moonwalks, clowns, face 
painting, games, pizza and 
candy galore. Over 60 
children of MCG faculty, staff 
and students participated in a 
Halloween costume contest. 
(Esther Claassen photos)

J
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HCCU
gout Health & Education Credit Union

^^""" ^ ^^' 
Serving the Medical and Education Community since 1976

Mortgage loans
... GREAT RATES!
H Checking Savings
  Certificate Accounts Auto Loans 
H Home Equity Lines of Credit
  VISA Credit & Check Cards
H Discount tickets to Regal and Evans 12 Cinemas,
Six Flags, Riverbanks Zoo, and Whitewater tickets

Main Office • MCG • HB 1010 • 721-2605
MCG Annex II • 721-1203

Columbia Co.-85 5-3449 • S. Augusta-771-7964 
St. Joseph Hospital-481-7000 • ASU-737-1762

www. hccu. coop
FALL WELCOME HOME SPECIAL!
One month free rent

Friendly, relaxed living 
Spacious 2 & 3 bedroom apartments

Call today for details!   733-3823

Department Managers:
If your campus credit union relies on us for 

their staffing needs, shouldn't you?

HCCU recognizes the benefits of Staff 2000's 30-plus years
of medical and general staffing experience, and they
utilize our resources to maintain a knowledgeable,
dedicated workforce. We can do the same for you!

Call us and see why we are a proven solution 
to today's staffing needs: (706) 651-0636

ftnonna Soviets mw.staff2k.net

Milestones
Two named to Who's Who

Dr. Lawrence Devoe, chair of the 
Department of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology, and Dr. Julian J. 
Nussbaum, chair of the Department 
of Ophthalmology, are included in 
Wto's Who Among America's 
Teachers 2003-04.

Nominations were accepted from 
students accepted into Who's Who 
Among American High School 
Students or The National Dean's 
List. The annual publication is 
distributed to state superintendents 
of public education 
and the 10 largest 
public libraries in 
each state.

Dr. Devoe has 
been an MCG faculty | 
member since 1983. 
He received the 
MCG Distinguished 
Faculty Award in 
2001 and the Faculty Teaching 
Award from Dwight D. Eisenhower 
Medical Center Department of 
Family Medicine in 
1996. He has been 
named in the 
International Who's 
Who in Medicine 
annually since 1994.

Dr. Nussbaum has 
been an MCG faculty 
member since 2001. 
He was listed in the 
2003-04 Castle Connolly publication 
of America's Top Doctors and the 
Best Doctors publication of Best 
Doctors in America. He has been a 
life member of the National Registry

Dr. Strong

Dr. Dene

Dr. Nussbaum

of Who's Who since 2001. He has 
taught medical students, graduate 
students and residents in 
Ophthalmology for over 20 years.

Heart Ball honoree
Dr. William Bryan Strong will be 

honored for his 
significant 
contributions to 
cardiology in the 
CSRA at the 2005 
Heart Ball on Feb. 
19 at Augusta 
Aviation at Daniel 
Field. The ball is 
sponsored by the 

MCG Heart Center and hosted by 
the American Heart Association.

Dr. Strong has been a member of 
the American Heart Association 
since 1972. He has served on the 
Physical Education Committee, Ad- 
Hoc Committee on Exercise Testing 
in the Young, Task Force on School 
Education, Teaching Scholar 
Committee, Southern Regional 
Research Review and Advisory 
Subcommittee and Council on 
Cardiovascular Disease in the 
Young.

He has received numerous 
humanitarian awards in recognition 
of his service to the community. He 
is an active participant in Doctors 
Who Cook to raise funds for the 
MCG Children's Heart Program, a 
support program for families of 
children with heart defects. 
Dr. Strong is a pediatric cardiologist 
at the MCG Children's Medical 
Center and a professor in pediatric

cardiology at the Medical College of 
Georgia. He conducts research at 
MCG and serves as a consultant to 
the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention.

Obituaries
Ronald McKinney, a retired 

physical plant specialist, died 
Oct. 11, at age 45. Mr. 
McKinney served MCG for 23 
years. A native Augustan, he 
attended Morningstar 
Fellowship Congregational 
Holiness and Clifford Memorial 
Presbyterian Church in 
Grovetown, Ga. Survivors 
include wife Rhonda McKinney; 
son Ronald H. McKinney; 
mother Mildred H. McKinney; 
sisters Martha Lee, Shirley 
McKinney and Kathy McKinney; 
and several nieces and 
nephews. Memorials may be 
made to St. Joseph Hospice, 
2260 Wrightsboro Rd., Augusta, 
Ga., 30904 or to MCG 
Children's Medical Center, 1446 
Harper St., Augusta, Ga., 30901.

Mary Jean Branson, a retired 
senior staff nurse, died Oct. 11, at 
age 81. Ms. Branson served MCG for 
15 years. Survivors include brother 
Marshal Goff; children Julia Darnell, 
John Branson, Dell Branson, Bill 
Branson, Al Branson and Leslie 
Branson.

Elton Davenport, a dependent of 
Stephanie Davenport, a nursing 
technician at Dooly State Prison, 
died Oct. 27, at age 61.

Send your Milestones to Beeper editor Ellen Gladden: 
egladden@mcg.edu or fax to ext. 1-NEWS (6397)

UNIFORM SHOP

739-0700
1010 DRUID PARK AVE

Mon thru Sat 9:30 am - 6 pm
FAX: 738-8052 

"Serving Augusta lor over 40 years"
MCG STUDENT DISCOUNTS!

SALE SLACKS! SALE TOPS!
SOLIDSPRINTS

Uniforms by • LANDAU • BARCO •
• CHEROKEE • FASHION SEAL • PEACHES
• • MAD ABOUT SCRUBS • CREST •
• WHITE SWAN - META • DICKIES •

Shoes by • ANYWEARS • DANSKO •
• CALZURO • NURSE MATES • CLINIC •
• ROCKERS • BIRKENSTOCK • REMEDY •
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The Car Clinic
The MCG Vehicle Services shop offers automobile tips in this monthly Beeper column. Tips 
are compiled from the years of automobile repair and maintenance experience of the 
employees of MCG Vehicle Services. This column is for informational purposes only. If 
the information seems pertinent to your situation, please seek service from a 
qualified auto specialist. To suggest topics for this column, or to schedule service to 
MCG vehicles, contact Vehicle Services Shop Foreman Guy Sleeth, at ext. 1-8108.

Keep ahead of Mother Nature
Chilly weather is right around the 

corner, so here are some important 
tips to keep your vehicle prepared:

1} Is your antifreeze up to speed? 
Coolant testers are available in 
many stores. Open your coolant 
reservoir, dip the tester and observe 
the readings. Follow the directions 
on the tester you are using.

2) Fresh oil - Change your oil to 
accommodate temperatures of 80 
degrees to 20 degrees Fahrenheit. It 
is important to have fresh oil in the 
winter since cold starts and warm- 
up cycles are hard on your engine.

3) Make sure you have plenty of 
washer fluid to help defrost your 
windshield as you are preparing for 
your daily commute. Rain-repellant 
products also reduce defrost time.

4) Check tire tread - Deep treads 
are essential for safe winter driving.

5) Engines run a richer fuel 
mixture during cold temperatures to 
permit combustion. Fresh air intake 
maximizes fuel economy.

6} To prevent locks from freezing,

over 36 years, 
we've been helping 

folks at MCG."
Different homes. 

Same results since 1967. 
Call Stewart and Laura.

phin3324@bellsouth.net 
office: 706-863-8953 
home: 706-733-4138

[ALHOUN
^** «w£Mwr«

Just say yes! Let our family help your family"

spray them with lock lube. Do not 
use a tacky lubricant.

7) With a remote starter, you can 
start your car from your home and 
it will be warm, defrosted and ready 
to go when you are.

8) Have your heater checked. 
Holes in the heater core can lead to 
antifreeze residue on the inside of 
your windshield and poor visibility. 
Leaking heater cores also can send 
unhealthy fumes into your car.

Fall into 
Fine Living

Marks Church Stevens Creek 
Commons Commons
868-08891868-5020

APARTMENTS
www.corcoranapts.com • www.rent.net

GREAT ROOMMATE FLOORPLANS • SPACIOUS 1 & 2 
BEDROOM SUITES • SHORT-TERM FURNISHED APIS 
• SPECIALS FOR MCG STAFF AND STUDENTS •

^ Corcoran Management Company
99 No pets please • Equal Housing Opportunity

COME BY FOR A TOUR TODAY!

Mr. Dryclean
Cleaners who care

$^50
Dry cleaning just M ^

JJ«UU Lab Coats 
Expert alterations: $8.50 «««/«/,

Reliable Professional Services
* Most items, except long dresses and heavy coats and jackets.

855-1134   594 Bobby Jones Exp 
by WalMart and Bi-Lo

Campus beat
The following incidents were recorded by the MCG Public 
Safety Department. Periodic reports of crime-related 
news on campus are posted in conjunction with federal, 
state and local laws and are intended to maximize campus safe 
ty and awareness. To report crimes or suspicious activity, call MCG Public Safety at 1-2911 
or #2911 from a cellular phone.

Drug Violation - Arrest
On Oct. 20 at 3:05 a.m., MCG 

Police observed two suspicious 
persons on the second level of the 
Ambulatory Care Center parking 
deck. When the individuals saw the 
police car, they attempted to flee but 
were taken into custody. One subject 
was in possession of cocaine and 
marijuana and was charged with 
obstruction of an officer, possession 
of cocaine and possession of 
marijuana. The other, a juvenile, was 
turned over to his parents.

Vehicle Break-In
A silver Chevrolet Lumina was 

entered while parked in the lot on 
Chafee Avenue behind the Georgia 
War Veterans Nursing Home between 
Oct. 20, at 11:30 p.m. and Oct. 21 at 
7:15 a.m. A cell phone and jacket 
were report missing. The vehicle had 
been left unsecured. Anyone with 
information about this incident 
should contact the MCG Police at 
ext. 1-2911.

Burglary - Ervin Towers
A burglary was reported to the 

Richmond County Sheriff's 
Department at Ervin Towers, 1365 
Laney-Walker Blvd. Between Oct. 
22 at 10 p.m. and Oct. 23 at 9:30

a.m., an unknown person entered 
an apartment in Ervin Towers. 
There were no signs of forced entry. 
Clothing was reported missing. 
Anyone with information about this 
incident, contact the Richmond 
County Sheriff's Department at 
(706) 821-1080.

Vehicle Break-In
On Oct. 27, between 8:10 a.m. 

and 4:20 p.m., a maroon 1990 
Toyota Corolla was entered by 
breaking out the rear passenger 
door window while it was in the 
parking lot between 15th Street and 
Chafee Avenue next to the Alumni 
Center. A CD player was report 
missing. Anyone with information 
about this incident should contact 
the MCG Police at ext. 1-2911.

Entering An Automobile
On Oct. 30, between 4:10 p.m. 

and 4:26 p.m., a 1986 Chevrolet 
Caprice was entered through a half 
opened driver's side window while 
in the parking deck adjacent to the 
Faculty Office Building and Health 
Center Credit Union. A wallet and 
jewelry were reported missing. 
Anyone with information about this 
incident should contact the MCG 
Police at ext. 1-2911.
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Cream of the crop

The fall induction ceremony of the Alpha of Georgia chapter of the Alpha Omega Alpha Medical Honor Society was held Oct. 28 
in the School of Dentistry auditorium. The 23 School of Medicine inductees are Dixie Griffin (first row, from left), Jill Razor, 
Karyn Bourke, Pascha Schafer, Margaret Eugenio, Sarah Matteson; Nikki V. Jaworski (second row, from left), MiguelMunoz, 
Charles Jackson, Julian Price, Chadwick Hales and Dr. J. Roy Rowland, the event's guest speaker; Mary Elizabeth Rushing (third 
row, from left), Joshua Newton, Todd Twiss, Jieon Kirn, and Heojeng Ooi; David L Wicker (fourth row, from left), Marc Tanner, 
John Hall and Leonard Harris Jr. Inductees not pictured are Evelyn Bickley, Jamie Bryan and John Prather. (Photo provided)

AISHA... from page 9

injury for up to a month after the 
initial damage. Aisha's work is 
setting the stage for future 
therapeutic options for stroke 
patients, such as using the injury- 
generated SDF-1 to target 
engineered cells that boost the 
body's natural repair process.

"Our goal is to see if the protein 
will increase the number of bone 
marrow-derived stem cells as well 
as increase the amount of new 
blood vessels formed," said Aisha. 
"We're looking at taking bone 
marrow cells that respond to the 
signal and changing them so that 
they secrete more SDF-1 or other 
pro-survival factors that would keep 
the neurons and other cells in the 
brain from dying."

Current therapies break up blood 
clots caused after the vessels' 
occlusion and must be administered 
within three hours of a stroke.

"Less than 3 percent of patients 
who could benefit from this actually 
get to a hospital in time to have this 
used on them," said Dr. Hill. 
"Following stroke, there's an area 
that dies in a matter of hours. But a 
region beyond that, [the penumbra]

grades out to where the normal 
(blood) flow is. In this border zone 
area, cells start dying within a couple 
of days and keep dying for up to a 
week - we are focused on trying to 
answer the question, 'What can you 
do to keep those cells from dying?'"

Lake any science-minded 
individual, Aisha's already looking 
ahead to the next experiment, the 
next grant and the next challenge.

"Figuring out what experiments 
are feasible, but what's also exciting 
and new, are the biggest challenges 
to take into account when writing a 
grant proposal," she said. "Now that 
I've done this one, I sort of have my 
doctoral thesis proposal outlined, 
which will give me a good jumpstart 
on my graduate student career."

As an undergraduate at 
Presbyterian College, Aisha planned 
to attend medical school and become 
a physician. "I've always loved 
science, but after I shadowed a 
physician, I think I kind of 
glamorized the idea of being a doctor 
and there were some things I didn't 
like about the profession," she said.

She participated in two summer 
research programs as an 
undergraduate and her direction 
changed. "I ended up loving the lab 
and the thought of doing something

and figuring out exactly what it 
means and how it applies to the 
bigger picture...to me, it's all about 
problem-solving. I really enjoyed 
doing the lab work and everything 
about the process. I guess I'm just 
more of a laboratory behind-the- 
scenes-type of girl."

Aisha attributes much of her 
inspiration and passion for 
biomedical science to her older 
sister, Chantisa, who has sickle cell 
disease. "I've been around the 
health care field all my life because 
she's been in and out of hospitals," 
said the 24-year-old. "Because of 
her, I have a passion to make a 
contribution."

Because sickle cell patients 
frequently suffer from stroke, Aisha 
chose to focus her research career 
on finding ways to reduce the 
damage caused by stroke.

Now in her third year of a 
typically five-year Ph.D. program, 
Aisha is not sure which career path 
she'll pursue.

"I'm leaning toward a job, like 
maybe doing research for the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention or the National Institutes 
of Health, but I may stay in 
academic medicine. I'm keeping all 
my options open."

Medical students Jeremy Bruce (from left) Kelly Vlass, Gie Yu, Henna Pearl and Alex 
Mammen volunteered at Interfaith Hospitality Network of Augusta. (Photo provided)

Students give back
Many people spend their Saturdays raking, moving furniture, dusting and 

swinging hammers, but Oct. 16, MCG students took to the tasks in the 
name of charity.

As a part of MCG Service Day, organized by the MCG Chapter of the 
American Medical Association Medical Student Section, 30 students spent 
their Saturday afternoon working for non-profit organizations.

"All around it was great," said Onyinye Okpukpara, a second-year 
medical student who organized the effort. "We had 30 volunteers come out 
and work for six organizations. I am looking forward to getting more 
volunteers for next year's service day."

At the Augusta Training Shop for the Handicapped, volunteers went to 
different locations and picked up furniture to be repaired by the training 
shop. At Goodwill, students sorted donated clothing and household goods 
and helped people with job applications. Students also joined the Habitat 
for Humanity construction crew. Indoor and outdoor cleaning was the order 
of business at Interfaith Hospitality Network of Augusta, the Senior Citizens 
Council of Augusta and for a family in Hephzibah receiving service from St. 
Joseph's Hospice Care.

For more community service opportunities, contact Onyinye at 
ookpukparamd@students.mcg.edu or contact Student Government 
Association Community Service Chair Michael Hodge at 
mhodgemd® students, meg. edu.

CHECK THIS OUT from page 9

Stay informed on SGA events
Check your Groupwise e-mail 

account regularly for important 
news. SGA activities are available 
online at http://calendar.mcg.edu/.

Student discounts with 
Augusta Symphony

MCG students may attend the 
Augusta Symphony's Publix 
Family Concert Series and 
Discovery concerts free with MCG 
identification. Students also 
receive discounts to the 
symphony's Masterworks and 
Encore Chamber Concerts. For

more information, contact the 
Augusta Symphony at (706) 826- 
4705.

Get involved
There are more than a dozen 

student organizations registered 
with the SGA/ Student Affairs 
Office, including the International 
Club, the Young Democrats and 
interest groups for internal 
medicine and ophthalmology. For 
more information about registered 
organizations, or to register your 
group with the SGA office, call the 
SGA office at ext. 1-3357.
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Restless leg syndrome under-diagnosed, under-treated
by Danielle Wong

Approximately 5 
-10 percent of the U.S. 
population suffers 
from restless leg 
syndrome, but many 
people are
undiagnosed, said Dr. 
John Morgan, co- 
director of an MCG 

Health System clinic 
focused on treating the 
disorder.

"Restless leg
syndrome is a recognized 

disorder, but many people 
are unaware that they 
have the disorder, despite 

having symptoms that 
significantly interfere 
with their daily life," 

said Dr. Morgan. "As 
a result, many patients do not seek 
treatment when, in fact, the 
disorder is very treatable."

Symptoms include unpleasant or 
uncomfortable sensations in the legs 
(and occasionally arms) 
accompanied by an overwhelming 
urge to move the legs usually when 
the person is inactive or fatigued, 
typically before or after going to 
bed. Patients may also frequently 
experience leg-jerking, also known 
as periodic limb movements of 
sleep. These symptoms can cause 
difficulty in falling or staying asleep 
for both the patient and the bed 
partner, leading to daytime fatigue 
that affects productivity and stress 
levels.

As part of the MCG Movement 
Disorders Program, which supports 
both research and clinical 
initiatives, the restless leg 
syndrome clinic focuses on the 
latest therapies for the condition. 
Dr. Morgan and Dr. Kapil Sethi, co- 
director of the clinic, are 
conducting clinical trials for a 
promising set of drugs known as 
dopamine agonists, also used to 
treat Parkinson's disease.

"These drugs bind to dopamine 
receptors in the brain, and by an 
unknown mechanism, significantly 
improve sleep and the symptoms of 
RLS," said Dr. Morgan.

In addition to drug therapy, non- 
medical therapies such as 
relaxation techniques, massage and 
gentle stretching have also been 
found to help the symptoms of 
RLS.

While the cause of the condition 
is unknown heredity, impaired iron

acquisition in the brain and 
problems with dopamine systems in 
the brain appear to play a role. 
Primary RLS appears to have a 
genetic link. Secondary RLS is due 
to an underlying condition, with 
anemia, end-stage kidney disease, 
pregnancy and nerve damage being 
common factors. RLS is also more 
common in women and in those

with Parkinson's disease.
"This condition affects a person's 

sleep, work and quality of life," said 
Dr. Morgan. "Recognizing that this 
disorder exists and that there is help 
available is the first step in getting 
effective treatment."

The clinic meets on Tuesday 
afternoons. For an appointment, call 
ext.1-4581.

The Department of Oral Rehabilitation needs patients who 
would like to have whiter teeth. The Medical College of Georgia, 
School of Dentistry, Department of Oral Rehabilitation, needs 
patients who want whiter teeth to participate in the evaluation of 
a tooth whitening system administered by dentist. Patients must 
be 21 or older and in good general health. The Human Assurance 
Committee of the Medical College of Georgia has approved the 
study. Patients may benefit by improved esthetic appearance. The 
study will last six months. The material will be supplied free to 
the subjects.

Principal Investigator: Dr. William D. Browning 
Department of Oral Rehabilitation

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
PLEASE CONTACT

DEBBIE NUNLEY OR ANGELA STEEN 
(706) 721-0868   Mon-Fri 8 am - 5 pm

If YOUR money mattress doesn't 
look like this:
We have 
the money 
you need... 
when you need it!
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ATTENTION NEW CUSTOMERS:
Get your first loan or cash advance loan for 30 days INTEREST-FREE!

MAY NOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT OR OFFER. FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

• Serving the CSRA for 30 years! • State of GA Licensed and Regulated •

905 GREENE STREET • (706) 724-9985

CONVENIENT TO MCG

WMDEN HILLS
APARTMENT HOMES

LUXURIOUS   TRANQUIL   CONVENIENT

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM HOMES
Gated Community   Loft Apartments 

Superior Amenities Package

1O35 ALEXANDER DRIVE
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A
Washington Rd / Calnoun Exp.
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www.UnitedResidentialProperties.com

Don't miss a beep! Visit www.mcg.edu/news/beeper

on 15th Street across from the MCG Annex

All you car* to eat:
Salad
Cavatini
Breadsticks

AT A DELICIOUS PRICE:

for 2 people!

SPECIAL OFFER GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME

FAMILY PACK *•*« «««*«**** *>«
Large 1-Topping MB* 
Side Order of Breadsticks 
ft f-Ut«r

FOR ANY WAY YOU WANT IT CHOOSE UP TO 3 TOPPINGS ANY LOVER'S 
LINE OR SUPREME, SUPER SUPREME $1 MORE. VALID ON PAN, THIN 'N 
CRISPY AND HAND-TOSSED STYLE PIZZA. ONE COUPON PER PARTY PER 
VISIT. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPON OR OFFER.

WE'RE OPEN 11-11-SEVEN DAVS

We Deliver!
Limited delivery area. $8 minimum order.
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NEW YORK STYLE SUBS 
15th Street by Kroger

Phone: 849-1055 Fax: 849-1066 
CALL FOR OUR FAX ORDER FORM

Hot & Cold Subs
* Dozens of Delicious Choices Philly Cheesesteaks Soups 

Italian Hoagics 3 ft & 6 ft Submarine Sandwiches Party Trays
WE CATER! FREE DELIVERY ($15 MIN. ORDER)

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK • MASTERCARD • VISA • DISCOVER • AMEX

Kudos from chemists

ACROSS
I Sand Hills college 
4 Edema treatment
II Brokaw network
14 Partridge, for example
15 Swamp fever
16 Period of history
17 Mr. Carson
18 Strapless lingerie or gown
19 Needlefish
20 Part of a serial 
22 1920s style
24 Requirements
25 Dirty shack
26 Very small quantity 
29 Wound ball of yarn or

string
31 Consumed 
34 Commodities 
39 Sealed with a kiss inits.
41 Age
42 Slavery symbol
43 Event in 1-D
46 Annoy by persistent 

faultfinding
47 Fencing sword
48 Care for
50 Architect of Louvre

pyramid
53 Lake in the Sierra Nevada 
57 War and Peace novelist 
60 Beef serving
62 Prompt
63 Produce eggs
65 Malt beverage
66 Health Sciences Bldg.
67 Mosquito-borne disease
68 Deep sleep phase
69 Affirmative
70 Thomas Gray, for example
71 Word with ice or clean

DOWN
1 Location of 43-A ^~ ;! '' '
2 Shoot from concealment

3 Undo
4 Cherish (poetic or archaic)
5 Extol
6 Otherwise
7 Drum
8 Jessye Norman highlight
9 Theater or stadium level

10 Like a clay pot
11 Desert of S Israel
12 Support
13 Christmas song
21 Reagan defense letters
23 Frumpy
27 Curt
28 Come up
29 Defraud
30 Cavalry weapon
31 Bat wood
32 Airline of Flight 800
33 Word before drum 
35 Arrest response? "V

2004 Daniel R. Pearson. All rights reserved.

36 Charged atom
37 Jamaican pop music
38 Brain-scan letters 
40 Leg joints
44 Representative example
45 Beseech
49 Thick Indian stew
50 Scratchy
51 Computer tool
52 Ordinary people
54 Raven's _____
55 Member of Texas team 

(until '94)
56 Public _____
58 Egg-shaped
59 Next month's tide starter
60 Garment of India
61 Inflammation, in general 
64 Fall behind

Solution on page 19

The faculty and staff of the Institute of Molecular Medicine and Genetics at 
the Medical College of Georgia were presented a Salute to Excellence 
Award from the American Chemical Society as a part of a local celebration 
of national Chemistry Week, Oct. 17-23. The award recognizes the IMMAG's 
10 years of promoting excellence in interdisciplinary theme-based 
research and contributing to the educational programs offered at MCG. As 
a part of the week's theme, Health and Wellness, MCG researchers 
delivered presentations to area children at Fort Discovery. Dr. Robert Yu 
(right), Georgia Research Alliance Eminent Scholar and director of the 
IMMAG, accepted the award Oct. 22 from retired chemist Bill Trammel, 
chair of national Chemistry Week for the Savannah River Section of the 
American Chemical Society. (Photo provided)

» 2004 Daniel R. Pearson. All rights reserved.    WHIROgBrS 1879-1935

DIRECTIONS: Recreate a timeless nugget of wisdom by using 
the letters in each vertical column to fill the boxes above them. 
Once any letter is used, cross it out in the lower half of the 
Buzzle. Letters may only be used once. Black squares indicate 
spaces between words, and words may extend onto a second line."

Solution on page 19.
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Season of sniffles and sneezes on the way NEWSBRIEFS'... from page 7

by Danielle Wong

The sniffles and sneezes of cold 
season are just around the corner. 
Cold symptoms can usually be 
treated with over-the-counter 
remedies, but when patients 
experience a cold that just won't go 
away, it may be time to schedule an 
appointment with an allergy/sinus 
specialist.

"Many people who go to the 
doctor with a cold that just won't 
go away actually have sinusitis 
involving a bacterial infection," 
explains Dr. Stil Kountakis, vice 
chair of the Department of 
Otolaryngology-Head and Neck 
Surgery.

Sinusitis is common in the South 
due to high humidity and a high 
rate of allergies, and may also be 
caused by particularly narrow ducts, 
cysts or polyps blocking the normal 
flow of mucus through the sinuses. 
Chronic sinusitis causes frequent

bouts of nasal congestion and 
increases susceptibility to bacterial 
infection.

"It is important for patients to 
receive timely treatment of sinusitis, 
before it has the chance to develop 
into something more serious and 
difficult to treat," says Dr. 
Kountakis.

Through a physical examination 
and history of the symptoms, 
doctors can definitively diagnose 
sinusitis. An examination of the 
nose and throat can determine 
whether sinus outlets are blocked. 
Specialized tests are usually 
reserved for severe cases or to 
distinguish sinusitis from other 
conditions.

Treatments may include simple 
antibiotics to clear up a bacterial 
infection, identification of allergens 
that may cause the sinusitis, or in 
severe cases, endoscopic surgery to 
remove cysts or other blockages in 
the sinus cavities or nasal 
passages.

Dr. Kountakis heads the Georgia 
Sinus and Allergy Center, 
recognized as a center of excellence 
by Medtronic Xomed, the largest 
supplier of otolaryngology 
instruments. The center focuses on 
partnering clinical applications 
with research and education.

IT TOWN HALL from page 2

"It is imperative that we collaborate for security 
purposes and for access to future services," said Mrs. 
Brigdon. "We can handle the authorization clearance 
and provide support and maintenance."

Mr. Staples noted testing is under way and standards 
are being developed for video conferencing with off- 
campus sites. His area hopes to build an infrastructure 
so that a standard portal is available for conferencing -

Ongoing Studies at MCG
Alzheimer's disease

MCG is studying an investigational medication for 
Alzheimer's disease. Symptoms may include difficulties 
in performing familiar tasks, problems identifying well- 
known objects, getting lost in familiar places and often 
forgetting well-known words. Evaluations and 
medication are provided at no cost. Participants must 
be at least 50 years old, in good physical health and 
have a responsible family member or other caregiver. 
For more information, call the study coordinator at ext. 
1-7835.

Asthma
Adults and children with asthma are needed for a 

study to evaluate a total home air purification system. If 
you or your child qualifies, the air purification system 
will be installed free of charge to you. This asthma 
study does not involve any experimental drugs or 
treatments. For more information, contact Dr. Dennis 
Ownby, ext. 1-3531.

Epilepsy
The Section of Behavioral Neurology at the Medical 

College of Georgia is recruiting healthy subjects ages 18- 
55 to participate in a study comparing the effects of 
antiepileptic medications. Participants will have 12 clinic 
visits over six months and will be paid $1,200 for

without compromising security by opening the existing 
firewall.

The Academic and Research Computing Advisory 
Board welcomes input from academic and research end- 
users. The group's meeting calendar, bylaws and 
minutes are available online at 
www.mcg.edu/arcab/Index.htm. For more information, 
contact Dr. Mclndoe at ext. 1-3542.

completion of the study. 
Patty Ray at ext. 1-6260.

For more information, call

Low-back pain
Individuals age 18-65 who suffer lower-back pain 

and have not undergone back surgery may be eligible to 
participate in a clinical investigation for a potential 
treatment for chronic pain caused by muscle spasms in 
the lower back. Participants will receive medical 
treatment related to the study, medication and 
compensation for time and travel. Specific inclusion 
criteria must be met. For more information, contact Dr. 
Michael Rivner, Charbonnier Professor in the 
Department of Neurology, at ext. 1-2681.

Diabetic retinopathy
Diabetics with a moderate to severe diabetic 

retinopathy with no excessive blood vessel growth may 
qualify for a study that may help prevent further eye 
damage. Participants may have type 1 or 2 diabetes and 
cannot be pregnant. Half the participants will receive an 
investigational drug designed to inhibit progression of 
the eye disease and the remainder will get a placebo. 
Participants will be followed for four years, get free 
study-related care and be paid. For more information, 
call Study Coordinator June Benson at ext. 1-1172.

Editor's note: Information on these and other Medical 
College of Georgia studies can be found at 
wunu. meg. edu/news/newsbriefs/studies.

Retirees to meet
The MCG Retirees Association 

will meet Dec. 7 at 11:30 a.m. at 
The Clubhouse on Washington 
Road. Lunch is $10. The MCG 
Chorus will perform and lead 
singing. Erin Lively from Fat Man's 
Forest will demonstrate and instruct 
holiday decorations. For 
reservations, send a check made 
payable to MCG Retirees 
Association to Rob Graybill, P.O. 
Box 2997, Augusta, Ga., 30912. For 
more information, contact Dr. 
Biagio Vericella at 
bvericel@mail.mcg.edu.

MCG Arts Council seeks 
performers

Performing artists - solo, group, 
instrumental, vocal and dance - 
from the MCG community are 
needed for the MCG Arts Council's 
Noon Arts Conference Series for 
2004-05. To share your talents 
during these free midday concerts, 
e-mail Dr. Kathleen McKie at 
kmckie@mcg.edu or call ext. 1- 
0175.

Blood donors needed
The MCG Blood Donor Room is 

seeking donations of all types. All 
blood drawn at the MCG Blood 
Donor Room is used for MCG 
patients. To donate, call ext. 1- 
3694, or stop by the Blood Donor 
Room on the first floor of the 
Sydenstricker Building, room 1200.

Sing about it
MCG faculty, staff and students 

with vocal talent are needed for 
the MCG chorus. All are welcome 
to join rehearsals Mondays at 5:30 
p.m. in the Large Auditorium. For 
more information, contact Carol 
Lapp at clapp@mcg.edu.

Official business mail reminder
Official business mail must bear 

the Medical College of Georgia or 
MCG Health Inc. return address 
including the department name, 
section, budget department 
number, city, state and ZIP code in 
the upper-left corner to be eligible 
to receive postage. For more 
information, contact Vickie 
Harrison in Campus Mail Services 
at ext. 1-3996

Confidential counseling
MCG's Employee/Faculty 

Assistance Program offers up to six

confidential counseling sessions to 
MCG employees and their 
immediate family at no charge. 
The counseling sessions may cover 
any area of concern, whether 
personal or work-related. The 
program is located in the FE 
building, 844 Chafee Avenue and 
is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. For 
more information or to make an 
appointment, call ext. l-2599.^__ -

Right to Know training
MCG employees must complete 

Basic Right to Know Training each 
calendar year. The online training 
familiarizes University System of 
Georgia employees about the 
importance of working safely with 
hazardous materials, and takes 
approximately 15 minutes to 
complete. To fulfill the training 
requirement, visit www.usg.edu/ 
ehs/training/rtkbasic/. For more 
information, contact the Division 
of Environmental Health and 
Safety at ext. 1-2663.

Lend a hand in an emergency
The Georgia 4 Disaster Medical 

Assistance Team is looking for all 
types of health care workers as 
well as non-medical support staff 
to volunteer emergency assistance 
during national disasters. Time 
commitments vary and all 
amounts of participation are 
accepted. For more information, 
contact Beth NeSmith at ext.l- 
3153 or Jane Williams at ext. 1- 
4951.

Cancer support groups
The MCG Gynecologic Cancer 

Support Group meets on the first 
Tuesday of every month at 7 
p.m. in the Breast Health 
Services conference room on the 
first floor of MCG Medical 
Center. All affected by 
gynecologic cancer are invited. 
For more information, call ext. 1- 
3992.

The MCG Breast Cancer 
Support Group meets on the 
second Thursday of the month at 
7 p.m. in the mammography 
area, MCG Breast Health 
Services, on the first floor of the 
MCG Medical Center. The group 
offers a forum for women 
affected by breast cancer and 
their family and friends. For 
more information, call ext. 1- 
0246 or 1-1466.

Send your newsbriefs via fax: ext. 1-6397 
or via e-mail: egladden@mcg.edu
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SPINAL .. from page 1

still have a lot of questions." 
Among those is why this 
mechanism doesn't seem to work 
after development is complete. "If 
the spinal cord is injured, why 
doesn't it re-cross that boundary?" 
she says. "Why are these molecules 
not functioning well in the adult?"

Focal adhesion kinase already is a 
hot topic among scientists studying 
how cells migrate and how tumor 
cells spread. Now, Dr. Xiong and 
her collaborators have found the 
enzyme also plays an important 
rote in central nervous system 
development.

She explains that for axons to 
journey across the spinal cord, floor 
plate cells along this natural 
midline of the developing body 
secrete a guidance or cue factor 
called netrin-1. "If this molecule is 
deleted, this axon cannot cross. It 
just stays on this side" and the 
developing embryo will die, a 
testimony to netrin's expansive role 
in getting cells where they need to 
be. "This factor plays a critical role 
for nearly all the neurons to cross 
the midline, even in the cortex or 
hippocampus of the brain," Dr.

Xiong says.
A receptor on the axon called 

DCC, or Deleted in Colon Cancer, 
responds to the signal from netrin. 
But why the axon knows to move 
in a certain direction once it sees 
that signal was an unknown, Dr. 
Xiong says. The researchers have 
now found that once this receptor 
binds to netrin, focal adhesion 
kinase is activated that tells the 
axon to reorganize its structure or 
cytoskeleton and the restructured 
axon knows how to move. When 
they delete the kinase, the axon 
doesn't make the proper journey or 
the proper connection.

Developing axons can sense and 
navigate their environment but how 
the two functions work together to 
result in the axon getting where it 
needs to be is poorly understood, 
Dr. Xiong says. "Everybody in the 
developmental neurobiology field is 
wondering what is the mechanism, 
how the neuron, once it senses the 
environment, couples with the 
motor activity. This provides 
information for that kind of 
puzzle," she says of the newly 
published work.

The researchers are looking for 
other molecules that also play a role 
in directing axonal growth. "We 
have lots of information about how 
this molecule talks with other 
molecules," Dr. Xiong says. "We 
just need to get a system to figure 
out how they talk to each other."

She's also moving toward an 
injury model to see what happens 
to this molecular talk after a spinal 
cord injury. "We know this factor 
can turn on but we don't know 
how it turns on. If you sever the 
spinal cord, the important crossing 
of the axon is gone. Right now, we 
don't know how to make it go 
back."

Drs. Xiong's MCG collaborators 
on the study include her husband, 
Dr. Lin Mei, also a developmental 
neurobiologist; research technician 
Zhu Feng and graduate student 
Qiang Wang as well as researchers 
at the University of Alabama at 
Birmingham; Johns Hopkins 
University School of Medicine; and 
Washington University School of 
Medicine.

Her research is funded by the 
National Institutes of Health.

Check www«graphic365+com fur 0ur new

MED SCHOOL T-SHIRTS
They make great shirts. And gifts.

Making rounds? Stop by sraphic365.com today. ?vV; 
Stop by often for updates and new offerings. *'""

While you're there, check our online classifieds for roommates, apartments, and bargains.

Thanks, Thandeka!

Thandeka Myeni, a third-year medical student, was recently awarded in the Spectrum 
Publishers Campus Representative Competition. For her services as a campus 
representative for the Journal for Minority Medical Students, Ms. Myeni received $300 
presented by Dr. David Stern, dean of the School of Medicine. Her work included 
conducting small-scale student surveys on campus and helping distribute the journal. 
Spectrum publications target career needs of the under-represented minority students 
of the health care population. (Phil Jones photo)

Get on the career 
advancement track

The Career Development and Education Center offers faculty 
development courses free for School of Medicine faculty and at a cost of 
$15 for faculty in the Schools of Allied Health Sciences, Dentistry, Graduate 
Studies and Nursing. One-hour sessions garner one hour of continuing 
education credit. Courses are held in room 1847 of the Sanders Research 
and Education Building. Reservations are required and can be made by 
contacting Jeanne Aycox at ext. 1-4569 or jaycox@mcg.edu. 
November offerings include:

Nov. 16, 4 p.m. - An overview of grants and contracts by Betty Aldridge, 
associate vice president for research and executive director of the MCG 
Research Institute

Nov. 23,4 p.m. - Post-award services, sponsored program management, 
policies and procedures by Marsha O'Connor, associate director, Office of 
Grants and Contracts

Nov. 30, 4 p.m. - Pre-award services, funding search tools, planning 
grant applications and a walk through the institutional grant review process 
by Sheree Wright, assistant director, Office of Grants and Contracts.

r feature idea?
Our suggestion box 
is located at 
egladden@mcg.edu
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MCG Marketplace
VEHICLES.

2000 FORD EXP SPORT 94k, leather, loaded, 
4x4. $8500 OBO Call - 373-9343

82 CHEVY S-10 5-speed, excellent mechani 
cal cond., looks good. $1500 OBO Call 556- 
1472

MISCELLANEOUS.

CHILDREN FROM CHINA
November 14, 2-4 p.m. Join us for an after 
noon gathering for families with children 
adopted from China. CCBA building, 548 
Walker Street, behind the Old Medical College

PIANO Beautiful mahogany baby grand. 
Excellent condition. Cherished. Needs a loving 
home where it will be played often. $8000 
OBO 724-3064 or 301-1296

DESK Beautiful traditional mahogany desk. 
Like new. Paid $850 new, Price: $650 OBO. 
(803) 819-0509.

BREAST PUMP Medulla Dual Electric Breast 
Pump $175.00 Call 854-8941 or 564-8944

LOOM Floor four-harness oak loom. Weave 
rugs, blankets, shawls. Like new. Large amount 
of free yarn incl with purchase. $5000 new, 
will sell for $2800 firm. 738-3099

NURSES! MED STUDENTS! Cool t-shirts with 
medical themes at www. graphic365.com. Great 
weekend wear. Great gifts. Give us a click! 
www.graphic365.com

MATTRESS SET Brand new Queen size: $129 
Full size: $114. Delivery avail. (706) 533-5895

KING MATTRESS and boxsprings. Never used. 
$249. Delivery avail. (706) 533-5895

QUEEN PILLOWTOP MATTRESS SET still in 
plastic. $149. Delivery avail. (706) 533-5895

VACATION RENTALS___________

FRIPP ISLAND Classic low country cottage 
with lovely marsh view. 3 bdrm, l'/2 bath, 
sleeps 5. Short walk to beach, marina, golf 
course. Please view online at www.VRBO.com, 
listing #28888 or call 627-3058 for more 
details. Thanks!

HILTON HEAD Condo near beach, 2 bdrm, 2Vi 
bath, poolside. Sleeps six. Shopping, restaurants 
nearby. $110 nightly. (912) 282-1036

WANTED.

HOUSEKEEPING Call Sherry: (803) 648-6322 

LOVE BABIES? Nanny needed Tues & Thurs,

other weekdays negotiable. Must have car, refs. 
Call Karen: 736-4873

SERVICES.

SKILLED CARPENTER Remodeling, repairs, 
additions, decks and trim. FREE estimates. 
(706) 556-8187 - (cell) 589-4268

CHILD CARE my home, school age: take to 
school/pick up after school care. Weekend 
available also. Call Mary: 738-5011

POWELL'S PAINTING & HOME REPAIR
Interior and exterior painting, replacement of 
rotten wood, home improvements. Expect a 
quality job. Free estimates. Licensed, bonded 
and insured. 25 years experience. Call (706) 
592-9083 or (706) 831-3034

CHILD CARE Live-in child care. Local au pair 
program now accepting applications for summer 
arrivals. Average: $253 per week per family, 
not per child. Call April Stanley: (706) 790- 
7327 or (800) 618-2002 www.EurAupair.com

HOMES, APARTMENTS,
ROOMMATES, ETC.———————————

ROOMMATE WANTED Nice home, FP, 3 
Bdrm, 2 bath, furnished, fenced backyard. 
Neighborhood park w/bike/walking trail. 
$350 + 1/2 util. 833-2754 or (803)643-0050

COUNTRY CLUB HILLS Condo: 2 bdrm, 1 
bath, Washer/Dryer, hardwood floors, new car 
pet, just minutes to work or school. $650/mo; 
$250 security deposit. Lease. 855-1080 or 
863-3070 Available now.

RENT 2 Bed, 1 bath home large rooms, sun- 
room. Near Wrightsboro $550 Susan @ 
Re/Max 294-8143

HILL AREA Roommate wanted, HOUSE, 
Inground pool, Fireplace, Utilities Inc., (MAKE 
THIS YOUR HOME) 10 min to Hospital or 
Campus. (706-738-0224) $500.00

FOR RENT Walton Way Ext area: 2 bdrm, l'/2 
bath, quiet area, great location, $575/month. Call 
855-5986

NEAR MCG 2Bd/lBa Home, Central A/H, Wood 
Floors, Ceiling fans, W/D inluded, Fenced back 
yard. $570/mo plus deposit. 1104 Murphy St. 
231-1948

MOBILE HOME Large, well-maintained, 2 
bdrm, 2 bath, on 2>/2 acres. Stove & fridge incl. 
Close to Ft. Gordon. On cul-de-sac, very private. 
$450/mo + dep. 556-1472

APARTMENTS FOR RENT College Station 
Apartments: fully furnished, utility allowance, 
on-site management, indiv. leases, POOL, free 
parking. (706) 733-1266 - 3105 Wrightsboro 
Road. Rents from $240

SUMMERVILLE 2125 McDowell St., refur 
bished 3BR, 2BA, large LR &amp ; DR, hard 
wood floors, 2000 plus sq. ft. $995.00 
month. 724-2774

WALTON WAY APT 1 bdrm , kitchen, tiled 
bath, large closet, central H/A. water/trash 
included $500 deposit/Lease$500/monthly 
(706) 733-5352

HUGE 2 bedroom 2 bath apt: corner Third and 
Ellis - one house up from Greene. Eat-in 
kitchen, laundry, porch. Non-smoking. $575/ 
mo. 863-4270 or 951-6822 (10 AM -10 PM)

ROOM FOR RENT Pleasant room, private 
bath, phone, cable. Use of kitchen, laundry. No 
smoking. $350/mo, half-month deposit. (706) 
738-5011

FOR RENT: AUGUSTA Small 4 Room 1 Bath 
house, central H/A, ceiling fans, w/d hook ups, 
fenced backyard, $400/month + deposit, lease 
& references. Call 8am-8pm 706-863-9102

FOR RENT 2 bdrm 1 bath house, Cent H&A, 
hardwood floors, ceiling fans, $500/mo + dep, 
Lease & Refs. Near MCG 863-9102

ADVERTISE HERE Place your ad here and 
_ mail with payment by the dead- 

, line noted at the bottom of 
\ the form. Ads may also be 
| placed and paid for online at 
I www.graphic365.com

THE BUZZLE SOLVED

SEE PAGE 16

QUOTATION BUZZLE SOLUTION: 
Page 16: "Income tax has made 
liars out of more Americans 
than golf."

— Will Rogers (1879-1935)

S%i^J3^ii%jp3^#^pi|^^

WIRELESS oOLUT
3328 Washington Rd. • Augusta * {7O6) 855-O828

Why Shop Anywhere Else?

Greater Freedom ! \ National Freedom
FREE Phone

M-700Mnutet i j U £00"80<"^'nUt̂ S

%£££!!? I W SSMS3-2J*lotf free 1009 i/stance ; ; Fm& Activation

Congratulations!
Cynthia Walley found her name hidden in the 

MCG Printing & Copying ad on page 9 of our last issue.
CYNTHIA WON A COOL $50.00!!!

WILL YOUR NAME BE HIDDEN IN THIS ISSUE?
CHECK OUR ADS TO FIND OUT! AND REMEMBER: 

CALL BEFORE THE FRIDAY NOON DEADLINE!

...wherein we hide (with fiendish cleverness) the names of randomly 
chosen students and employees — one per issue — then slather them 
with cash if they manage to find their name. If your name is hidden in 
one of the advertisements in this issue, you'll score fifty dollars. Sure, 
it pays to read the Beeper.
THE RULES: 1. Find the name of a randomly chosen MCG student or employee hidden with 
in one of the ads in this issue. 2. IF THE NAME YOU FIND IS YOURS, call the Beeper busi 
ness office (706-860-5455) or notify us via e-mail (graphicadv@knology.net) before noon on 
Friday, the day after the Beeper issue date, to claim your winnings. 3. IF THE NAME YOU 
FIND IS NOT YOURS, please do not call. 4. All hidden name winners must be enrolled at or 
employed by MCG at the time of winning. 5. Neither the publisher nor any other party is 
responsible for printing errors which may make the hidden name illegible, or for mail or other 
newspaper delivery delays. 6. In the event more than one person has the same hidden name, 
the first person to claim the prize is the sole winner. 7. Prizes awarded to winners may vary 
from issue to issue. 8. A photo ID may be required to claim some prizes.

———C MCG Marketplace

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM
Name______________ 
Address ———————————— 
MCG extension (if applicable): 
Home phone: _________

_ad may not contain 
an MCG extension

Category of ad (leave blank if unsure):.

AD (write one word per line, including home phone number):

.25 .50 .75

1.00 1.25 1.50

1.75 2.00 2.25

2.50 2.75 3.00

3.25 3.50 3.75

4.00 4.25 4.50

4.75 5.00 5.25

5.50 5.75 6.00

6.25 6.50 6.75

7.00 7.25 7.50

7.75 8.00 8.25

8.50 8.75 9.00

Copy this form or continue on additional sheet if more space needed.

Send this form with payment to: 
Graphic Advertising, PO Box 397, Augusta, GA 30903-0397

Total ad cost by number of words above: $__________ 
Multiply by number of times ad to run: x_________

Total submitted: $
MCG Marketplace ads are 251 per word per issue, pre-paid and non-refundable

(payment: check or money order payable to Graphic Advertising, or place online
at www.graphic36S.com). Ads for next issue (Wed., Nov. 24) must be received in

writing not later than FrL, Nov. 19. (We publish every other Thursday)
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"YOU DON'T HAVE TO LOOSE YOUR PARKING SPACE 
TO GET YOUR PRINTING AND COPYING DONE"

FAST CONVENIENT ON CAMPUS 
PRINTING AND COPYING AT COMPETITIVE PRICES.

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

Medical College of Georgia
Printing & Copying Services

52415th Street, Annex II - HT-1220,
Augusta, GA 30912

Printing: (706) 721-3575 Fax: (706) 721-4782
Copying: (706) 721-3333 Fax: (706) 721-2676

Electronic Job Submission at CopyCenter@nuul.tncg.edu

"A New Concept in FAST Car Washing'
2841 Washington Road (next to Red Lobster) 

HOURS: Mon-Sat, 8*8; Sun, 11-6
It's Fast, Simple, and Economical
1. Choose your wash and pay at our automated kiosk
2. Drive to the tunnel, and we'll guide you onto the tracks
3. Enjoy the ride
4. Exit with your car TOP NOTCH clean
5. Don't forget the FREE vacuums!

EVANS

CM! IKASK1S AND 06TAII. SHOPS

Oil change and lube
featuring quality 

Valvoline® products.
(at Eyans & Express locations only.)

Across from Evans Cinemas 
868-1450

( MARTI NEZ )
Across from West Towne 

868-1550
C DOWNTOWN )

Next to Johnson Motor Co. 
722-4109 (Closed Sun)

C AUGUSTA MALL )
Across from the mall 

738-1300

Hours:
Mon-Sat: 8:30-5:30 

Sun: Noon-5:00

Watercolors by Augusta artist Karen Lind Banker are on display at the Greenblatt Library 
through Nov. 29.

AUGUSTA TO ATLANTA AIRPORT
www.el tteshuttleservices.com

Shuttle Services LLC
visit us online at:
www. .com
for current rates and schedule.

"Let Us, Gat You...
Connected!"

Elite Shuttle Services, L.L.C.
3540 Wheeler Road 

407 Wheeler Executive Center 
Augusta, GA 30909 

(Just past the YUCA, across from Morris Travel)

706-737-0665 or 
Toll Free 877-737-0665

\ Voted "BEST BARBER SHOP" by the readers of Augusta Magazine )

Daniel Milage Barber Shop
2522 Wrightsboro Road @L 736-7230

Had a bad haircut experience elsewhere? 
Ask about our Disaster Repair Service.
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Daniel Village 
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Center

Mon - Fri: 9:00 - 6:00; Saturday: 9:00 - 3:00 
C BEST OF AUGUSTA 2004/2005: "BEST BARBER SHOP"

Watercolors, 
charcoals 
on display

The Robert B. Greenblatt, M.D. 
Library at the Medical College of 
Georgia is featuring artwork by local 
artists Karen Lind Banker and 
Matthew Whitford through Nov. 29. 
Ms. Banker's paintings are on the 
first floor. Mr. Whitford's drawings 
are on the second floor. Both artists' 
works have appeared in solo and 
group exhibitions throughout the 
United States.

Ms. Banker works primarily in 
water media and collage. She 
describes her paintings as a 
"representational-impressionistic" 
style in which she uses a wide 
variety of colors and diverse 
subjects. Her watercolors offer the 
freedom of exploration for viewers 
to use their imaginations and "get 
lost in them," she said.

Mr. Whitford's charcoal drawings 
are about form and light. He 
believes that the contours of the 
human body can come together in a 
drawing to create something 
beautiful and moving. To enhance 
the body, he uses bright light to 
produce deep rich shadows and 
vivid highlights within the 
drawings. This contrast of light and 
dark gives the image "great visual 
excitement and energy," he said.

The exhibition, sponsored by the 
MCG Arts Council, is free and open 
to the public during the library's 
business hours, Monday - 
Thursday, 7:30 a.m. to midnight; 
Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.; 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and 
Sunday, noon to midnight. For 
more information, contact Lisa 
Westrick, special collections 
librarian, at lwestrick@mcg.edu.

Someone to claim 50 pictures of
George Washington. Last seen

hidden in one of the ads in the
Nov. 11 issue of the Beeper.

COKTEST DETAILS, PWE19


